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March 1 HcCOI1J3--County officials served tho entire SNCC staff nl.us LocaL
leaders with an i~j:unction pr<;>lhlib t ting them from demonsbr-abdng or
encouraging othors ~ to demonstrate. In the afternoon 35 students
and 11 staff people were arrested at the Pike County, courthouse.
A 'lawyer who .went, to the jai). was' firs t, thrown out. r!)lf'n 'he
returned, .he 'lflasattacked from behi nd by the jailf:lr.
,'."
CAI'ID;;:N, ALA. --Ne~roes seeking to r~gi ster weI e forced to go to a
building separate ,from the ,courthouse, where whites' were rcglsterinl',.
"
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March 2

CA1IDI~N, i\'LA.. -Police stopped a march of 100 Negroes who were '
, OiltheirWaY to ;the courthouse. ' The mayor told them that they
need to get a permit to' march from the cit,y councf.k, The next
council meeting was set for two woeks,
" ,', '.

March 3

COLIDmU5--SNCC worker was arrested for reckless driving and
imnrcper brakes. ,The arrest was made by a highway patrolman
well-k.nown for, J~:is harassment of rights workers,
.
INDIANOLA-.• The formerly Ylhite-only library fina11y·integrated.
Rovlever, all of the ~ables and cha:i.rs were removed."
ItJ\RKS--Agroup 0,£ thirty students attempted 'to test public
accomodations but. each restaur.ant closed down bef'orerbhey ar-r-ived,
Later in the day, two workers were ax-re'sted "on' charges ot' contributing
to tho clelinquency of mi.nora, ,

March 5

aREElfX)OD-Thehome of Silas ltfcGheewas fire-bombed. The fire was
put out by a truck driver ~'i~h a fire extinguisher who VIas .pasai ng
at the time of. the bLaze; ' Previously the horne had been shot into
and Silas McGhee himself had been'shot once and beaten a number of
t Imea, , Th~ family has ',long been active in voter 'registration
activities.
B;:LZO!!I:"-A 10ca1'leader was arrested' and charged "'Jith interfering,
with the duties of an riffieer.
INlJIA~!OLA--TheFreedom School and StICe office was burned to the
ground. Fire also destroyed a staff car. }i;i~ht SNCC workers who
tried to enter the area were arrested by police· who had cordoned
off the area. Police took Elll the files which included lists of
local Negroes.,who belanged to the Freedom Democratic Party:. ,
,COLUMBUS-SNCq worker VI,as f'Lned sia for failing to' stap at. a
non-ex~stent stop si~n. Arrest :was made by a highway patrolman
not or ious for his arrests and harassments of rip,hts worker s ,
CAHnr:~N, ALA. ~Police and white citizens stopped an .at tempted march
on the courthause by mare than 50 psop'le ,
.
..,;

March 6

SELl']., ALA.-;-68 white Alabamans march to the county courthouse
in sympathy With the Nesro vote' drive.
They were heckled by a
cr-owd of 200-300 whit.es who sang "Di.xie" when the marchers began
si~ning "America the Beautifu1.11 '1'wo white civil rights
photographers were beaten by mobs•.
HATCtmZ--Twa Negroes were refused tickets to the annual "pilgrimage."

March 7

ALI3ANY1 GA.--SNCq, worker Randy ~att1e was arrested for not having the
proper papers for his car viith him.
ST:LHA--State traoPers and Dallas ·County possemen attacked a group
af 600 marchers1paund far Montgamerywith tear gas, clubs, ropes,
and whips
•. Among the injured was SNCC. chairman John Lewis.
,
'

March 8'

."

,

HOLLY SPIUNGS--Thewashroom 1n the County Caurthouse was integrated
by two loca\ Negroes.
"
SEL~·1A--The Medical Conmittee· for Human Rights had 4 ambulances
ready to cross the bridge (aftor the people had been stormed into
by the State Troopers). They were stopped by Police Commissioner
Baker and 'state troopers for 15-30 minutes.
LlTI'LE n.OOK, ARIC. --Demonstration 'Was held at Hotel Marion, where
the conference of Southern Attorney Generals was being held. This
canference protested Sunday's 'violence in Selma.
I
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MOULTRIP., GA. --Eight people have been arrested in connection with
arson caseS-at Bryant HS; Herman Kitchens thinks they were
arrested because they are active with the Movement.
'MARKS-35 students protested jailing
of SNCC staff and that they
weren't being ~ed in the jail.
They were not allowed to go to the
jail by the City Marshall and. Sheriff, who ar resbed 17 of the
. students, '.
. '
.
. ~':
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'HOSS PQINl':";"'26. students ~ staff and adults are p Lcket Ing .the
Magnolia Jr-Sr' HS here, as part ~.( a boycott ,which has been.' going
'on for two ";~eks' now; they were arrested.
They' wer_e qhargep with
failure to obey' an officer and trespassing.
Po'l.i.ce' dian 't 'orily
pick up demonstr9.tOr,s but 'went across the streef~~~~ook p~ople
out of stores, etc.
"
.
SEil~--lSOO-2000 people began an attempted march to Montgomery.
At the 'bridge; a federal mar'sha Ll, read the injurfc"ti.on. forbidding
the march. The people continued across the bridge', where they
were met· by about 60 state troopers; the people knelt in prayer
and turned around and marched back ·to t own,

March 10 SF.LHA-Amarch on the 'courthouse was pfanned', but -ilie marcher-s .
WEi"'re stopped by Police Chief Baker; seven Negr-o te~nagers were
injured today after they had attempted to'march to' the courthouse.
Two doctors from the Medical Committee for Hwnan Rights were
arres'ted and t aken to the courthouse; they were told they woul.d
be arrested' if they practiced' in the 'state of Alabama. Meanwhile
Rev. Reeb, one of the three white ministers beaten when coming
out of dinner, is near death.
200 people left Brow~ts Chapel for
.r the CoUrthouse at 8: 45 pm; they were stopped by sta,~~ and city
.. n·:.'
'
police.
People are' staying out in the streets
all night.
MONTGOMERY--Over 900 people marched to the state' capitol;
they
planned to stay all night.
Their permit to demonstra.te expired
"
at midnight, however' at 2 am 150 people' were stil1 in front of
the capitol.
They are .surrounded by state troopers and city
police, but they have been left a'lone, '.
:!
HOULTRIE, GA.--Two churches 18 miles apar t from Moultrie were
burned Sunday morninr(less than an hour apart.
Roy Shields: feels
that the burning is a form of intimidation.
-

March 11 SELHA-~lOO' people are still
decided to hold an all-night
Rev. Reeb's death.
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camped out. in the s breet , The::people
vigil outside in retiT6g~~.t_ion of
.
.

I
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LITTLE RCX::K~-In the morning 35 people attempted to integrate
the
cafe in the basement of the State Capitol, which calls ~:tself a
private club but has served two white starf'!l1embers :withQut
membership cards.
"I'hey stood outside the door of the cafe and
asked to be served; the police shoved and iJushed the' demonstr~tors
down the' ha11.· Bill Hansen, SNCC Arkansas project df.rec tor , was
'beaten by state tr60pers.
That ovening 170 people marched from
the SNCC office to the Capitol, where they protested the morning's
beatings.
,
HONTGOMERY-Jim Forman 'attempted to lead a march from the Dexter
Ave. Baptist Church: to the capitol.
On the way seven of the marchers
were beaten and arrested for disorderly
conduct; the rest were forced
back Int o ·the church.
'
. .
. .
BTi;NTON CO.--The boycott of the Old. Salem Attendance Center was over
90% effective
in its second day; the five Freedom Schools had an
attendance of 200.
MOULTRIE--Over200' people registered
this past week. The registrar
has begun, to purge names of ,registered
Negro voters from the voting
lists w~thout explanation.
,
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March 12 HONTGOMERY-The Dexter Avenue Baptist Church was surrounded this
by city police and state troopers who refused to allow anyone in
or out.
There are 70 students inside, who are without food, phone
or lip,hts.
. .
.'
.
SELMA--Around n,ti.dnight:,. two '"'1eo-;11e were .shct while standing on the
line in front of .the Brownr s Chapel .Church,
The Selma Hall, a
clother
line strung up across the street in the Negro ghetto
200 yards from Brown's Chapel, had become a symbol of protest •.
In the af't errioon, the rope was cut by Baker. Mayor Smitherman'
announced that the Selma City Council had decided to ban further
marches.

,
March Incident Summary (pa~e 2)
March 13'

HOLLY SPP.INGS.:....60o':'100 marched bo the' court house in the first

demonstration since 1961•. They presented a petition, which listed
several grievances and demands of the Negro community.
: 'NATCHEZ-5ix people had 'gone' to :buy tickets for, a visit to an
.,; antebelluU:house; theY' were, 'refused and began to ·picket in front
. of an auditorium. ' ,After 'one minute all six were arrested for
disorderly conduct.
,HONroOMERY":"The people in the Dexter Ave. Baptist -Church finally
, ,', were 'allowed to leave." ,
".
. .
March' 14 SEL1~~-The Brown's Chapel church is surrounded by about 500-600
state troopers.' There'are 300 people standing in vigil a few
, , 'yards from 'the church.' Baker has put up a wooden' wall, two
feet high, which extends the width of the street. ' ;': .
March 15 JACKSON--13 peop'l.e' ':I'ere a:rrested in a Freedom Day sponsored by
"
the 'Jackson Youth 'Movement~' " .
, '
SELMA-About 1,000 people attempted a march on the courthouse at
11 'am. They were 'stopped 'and turned around a, fe~ b;t,ocks from
the church by Baker." ,'At 7 pm about 3,000 people' marched from
Brown's Chapel to ~ the courthouse; they sbayed five minutes, :
prayed, sang and then returned to the church.
.
BAT&~VILLE --Students in Panola County began a boycott of the
schools "today; 3,000 stayed out; 200 attended claases , ".
HONTGOM1i:RY••••Pdlice tried to raid 'the Den Moore Hotel, which is
'serVing as SNCC beadquarbers ," . . )00 students' from ,Alabama State
College began marching to the capitol; they were stopped by the
police. The', students sat ,in 'the str.eet; 11 pol.tcemen on horses
rode ri:ght into :the niiddle .of 'them.
March 16 MONTGOHCRY--600-100 students attempted to march to the canitol;
five blocks 'from the capitol the demonstrators -were trapped by
police, who tried to 'disperse 'the crowd with horses and chains.
, ,\
'About 1000 Alabama State College students marched to the capitol,
;,:.':
: presented a petition' 'to the Governor's aide and left.
March 17 iNONTGOMERY..,;.About 2,000 people marched ,to the County Courthouse.
" -,;SELHA-35 Northern ministers picketing at Mayor Smitherman's house
. 'were, 'arrested. '
: ,lISSAQUENA COr-Local sbudent e are running a Freedom School for
those who are boycotting their regular schools; these schools
- are six weeks ol.d, _ .. ",
"
1TTA BE~--In the fall,' local FDP people presented the mayor with
a petition calling for improved streets, paving, etc •.. , He didn't
':
'act so the people began a call-in,' visited his office, and stopped
, him on the street., The harrassment of the mayor is havl.rig results.
He is now having the streets paved, and putting in sewers •.
LAUREL--Last night tho'bowling'alley was visited for the 'first time
by an integrated group of people. They also ate at two places,
. which had never been integrated before.
,
March 16 BATESVILLE--The Panola 'County Bchool boycott was 95% effective.
LITTLE ROCK-Fifteen people went back to the segregated Capitol
Cafe. State troopers, with billy clubs and cattle prods, attacked
the demonstrators; everyone was badly beaten.
'HONTGmF'RY-84 abudenbs (half northern, half from Alabama) began
picketing the capitol without 'a permit. They were arrested after
refusing to leave.' )00 additiorial people set out to the. courthouse
to protest the arrests of the ,84; ,they were turned back by the
police.
VICKSBURG--There was a fire-bombing of the Anderson Cafe, where COFO
people eat.

March 19 SELHA--300 people attempted to picket Mayor Smitherman's house; they
-were arrested. 410 people were taken'into custody by the City
Police and taken to the Negro Community Center.
HONTGOHP.RY-36 people, picketing the city hall to protest yesterday's
arrests, were arrested for loitering. 10 more were arrested for
picketing the capitol building. Everyone arrested since yesterday
afternoon, about 200 peo':'Ile, are in the Montgomery City Jail on a
hunger strike. They will not eat until the Federal Government has them
released under the 1960 Civil Rights Act and initiates a suit to
restrain the police here from making further arrests.
LITTLE ROCK--35 people returned to the Capitol Cafe, while they were
going down the steps mustard gas was thrown on them by a local citizen.
Forty state troopers attacked the demonstrators; eight people had
to be hospitalized.
GREEN'.'J01)1)....SNCC is planning to organize an elementary school for local
kids, who for various reasons can not attend the regular school.
March 20 MONTGOMT:RY-For the first time, SNCC is instigating a suit in its
own name in the federal court; it is seeking to get an injunction
against the police for arresting people the last two nights while
they were exercising their first amendment constitutional rights.
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March 21 ~~-7
,000 marchers left here around 12 :35 pm. Federalized
National Guardsmen,i;~tate Troopers, and city police 'Li.ned bhe
route of the march.:
JACKSON FDfl.,..:The·State's .LO.days tp hold deposition'hearings is
almost over; :they have . never called any witnesses.
Soon the FDP
will have ten .days to hold final hearings.
They plan to hold them
on April 2 and 3.
.
March 22 LlrTLE ROCK--Severalmonth~ ago, the Inc. Fund filed suit against
the Capitol Club. The suit has not' yet been acted upon•. According
to 'a TV 'report,i' the Board of Directors of the Club closed the club
until the suit comes into the court and is heard.
VICKSBURc-.There· was a bombing of 'the Vicksburg Cafe, which was
integrated during the winter.
SELMA-••300 people are marching t.cday; they plan to go 17 miles.
Whites are jeering at the marchers'. There are lots of Federalized
troops around.
i
.
.
MONTGOMCRJ..-12-I5 people picketed. the. capi tol and 5 were arrested.
People in jail are still pn a.hunger strike.
March 23 MARKS-Some'of the ,kids. arrested. in Marks around March 9 were
served with warrants;·.',there ~re runi~rs thtt they~ay be sent to
reform school.' . .
. .'
'
.'
BILOXI--F'DP. people are driving from,Biloxi, where they are having
a political education workshop, to Montgomery,to support the'
demonstration and·to speak about the FDP Challenge in order to
gain's'upDort from Alabama people for it.
"
.'
.
LITTLE' ROCK-50clergymen marched to Gov. FaubusI of'f'Lce and presented
him with a petition requesting him to reopen the 'Capitol Cafe
immed1ately-:"to people of all races.'
, ,
March 24 VICKSBURG_18
young people f'r-om the area began work' yesterday as
part5f the National Council of Churches' Freedom Corps Project.
The purpose of'the program is to help Negro youths on the fringes
of the Movementto develop'leadership fikills in their communities.
,March 25 GREENVILLE-During
'the, past· three days, 25 people'have been
arrested' while' walking through a white neigborhood'on :their,way,
to picket the Greenville Mills.
John Cotto, a white worker, .,':
was ar'rest ed on Nelson Street in the Negro neighborhood while
passing: out leaflets.
"
MONTGOHI:RY-IO,OOO
people were gathered at the State Canitol for a
mass meeting, celebrating the end of the march.
SELHA--A. woman on the March Transportation Committee, Viola Greg
Lusib, was shot on the road between Montgomery anti Selma and killed.
March 29 LITTLE HOCK-Bill Hansen, Arkaneas project director, was stopped ly
the police in Hazen, Arle. and asked if all the people in his
car 'Were married; Bill said no. He was then taken to the station
and arrested for passing over a yeliow line.
,
BENTON CO.--The communityis planning a demonstration to protest
the Board of Education's lack of actipn on the parents' demands
that they fire the principal ~nd four teadhers ana hire a new
principal that the parents want,
"
March 31 GREENW'OOD-This morning, about 21 people demonstrated at' the courthouse
to protest the arrest of the I5-year old Negro boy who was arrested
'and charged with disorderly conduct, breach of the peace, and
carrying a concealed wf!apon (a stick) after he lay down in the back
of three white ladies' car.
I
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